LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. Knight announced his intention to
move for an address for two grants of £500
each, in aid of the W arrnambool and Belfast Mechanics' Institutions respectively.
The Commissioner of Public Works, in
answer to Mr. Fyfe, said that a sum had
been placed on the estimates for the erection of a jetty at Queenscliffe. In answer
to Mr. Horne, the Commissioner also stated
that the boundaries of the W arrnambool
district· would be proclaimed in the next
Gazette.
Mr. Knight announced his intention to
move for a return of the tenders for the
conveyance per steamer of the colonial
mails coastwise.
In answer to Mr. Horne, the President
of the Central Road Board said that it was
not the intention of the Government to
erect a bridge over the Menai river
this year.
Dr. Greeves announced his intention to
move for the appointment of a select committee to consider the practicability of establishing a line of colonial steamers
between Melbourne and Point de Galle, for
the conveyance of the mails.
The Colonial Treasurer laid on the table
certain returns with reference to the postoffices.
On the motion of the Attorney-General,
the orders which had lapsed when the
House was counted out on the previous
evening were restored to the notice-paper.
Mr. Forlonge brought up the progress
1·eport of the committee on Mr. Robertson's
case, and announced his intention to move
that it be eonsidered on the following day.
Mr. Pyke brought up the report of the
Select Committee on Mining on Private
F:mperty.
The Attorney-General moved the second
reading of the Administration of Justice
Act Amendment Bill.
After a short discussion, the bill was read
a second time and committed.
The House resolved itself into committee
on the Estimates for the year 1856, and
several items were passed.
The second reading of the Municipal
Institutions Bill was postl?oned.
The Grant for Pubhc Worship Act
Reheal Bill was read a third time, and
vassed.
The report of the Passengers Act
Amendment Bill was adopted.
In answer to Mr. O'Brien, the Chie£
Secretary said that four pre-emptive rights
had been granted to Mr. Forlonge in one
block. The land was not very good, an
had been given to compensate Mr. For·
longe for the surrender of a valuable preemptive right near his station at Euroa.
Mr. Humffray withdrew his motion re ..
lative to the petitions ofi-lenry Harris an
Charles Smith.
The Victoria Electoral Bill was further
considered in committee.
The second reading of the Careless Use
of Fire Restriction Bill was postponed.
The Council rose at eight o'clock.

WARRNAMBOOL DISTRICT.
• Mr. HOH~E gave notice that on thefollow- be voted with the reduction on the salary in......
lng day he should ask the Chief Secretary ordertllat s_ome. provision might be made' for
w.bY. the boundaries of the Warrnambool Sickness of 1111Dllgrants.
distnct had not yet been proclaimed
The wh0ltl amount was voted.
The COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WORKS
'l he votu for contingencies was carried M
foliO\\
s, after some few remarks:' '
said tJ:at th~ boundaries referred to would be
CONTl:SGENClES.
£ 8 d
procla1med m the next Gazette.
llations
for
immif,'l'ants
.
.
.
.
1100
·o o
CONVEYANCE OF MAILS COASTWISE
Forage, for one horse
90 0 ()
Mr. KNIGHT gave notice that he should Clothing
and bedding
90 o ()
on the following day renew his lapsed notice Fuel1 !ight, and water
750 o ()
in reference to the tenders for the conveyance lliedicmes and comforts
200 o o
..
..
430 o o
of the cqlonial mails coastwise by steamers. Stores . .
Travelling
expenses
.
.
100
0 ()
'He should not put the matter in the form of
of inquiries
20 0 o
a question, btit should move for a return of Expenses
Funerals
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
150
o
0
the amount of the tenders made and the rea- I~Jcide!'~l expell6es . .
..
..
. . 200 o ()
son why none of them had been accepted by GratUities. te surge?ns, masters and mates
the Government.
of emtgrant ships
5000 0 0
Conveyance to outports
BRIDGE OVER THE MENAI.
800 0 ()
Mr. HORNE gave notice that on the followTotal
.. £8930 o o
ing day he should ask the Chief Secretary if
it were the intention of the Government to
The TREASURER proposed the folio~
ereGt a bridge over the Menai this year.
vote:Mr. F. MlJRPHY said that this work would To be placed to the credit of tbe I11lllli- £ s d
require a sum of £5_()00 for its completion, and
grants F<md, at the mte of 5s. per
·· •
he might say that 1t was not the intention
head for assisted immigrants..
. . 15()0 0 0
of the Government to proceed with it this
year.
Mr. STRACHAN, before the ques~a~
Mr. HO:£!.NE gave notice that he should on put, would like to ask the Governme&t if it
the followmg day move an address to his was the intention to pay to certain charitable
Ex~ellency, praying him to place on the institutions the claims they ha.d for the supestunates a sum sufficient for the comple- port and relief of immigrants. Several aption of the bridge this year.
plications had been made by these instituSTEAM MAIL COMMUNICATION.
tions to the Government for payment of these
Dr. GREEVES gave notice that on Tues- claims out of the funds in the hands of Goday next he should move that a select com- vernment for the relief in destitution or sickmittee be appointed to consider the propriety ness of immigrants, but up to this date nt>
of estab1ishing a line of colonial steamers satisfactory statement had been recaived
between Melbourne and Point de Galle. (Hear in reply. Now, he thought that if the House
hear.)
' were to vote this money, the institutions he
POST OFFICE RETURNS.
referred to were entitled to be paid the sums
The COLONIAL TREASURER laid on the due to them.
table of the House the returns in reference to
The CCJMM£SSIONER of TRADE and
the post offices of the colony moved for by CUSTOM~ said that in a short time a copy
Mr. Humffray, and moved that they be ot re~la~wn~ would appear, under which
printed.
these mst1tutwns would see the way in which
LAPSED ORDERS AND NOTICES.
they could obtain payment of whatever
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved the claims they harl on account of immigrants.
suspension of the standing order No. 18, in
Mr. SMITH a~ked to whom it was neces·
order to allow him to place on the notice- sary to apply.
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
paper the general business and notices of
motion which had lapsed on the previous day, CUSTOMS : The regulations would be pubwhen tlie House was counted out and when lished in the Government Gazette in a few
certain hon. members disappeared from the days, and they would show everything that
Rouse with a somewhat remarka.ble celerity, was requisite.
Mr. SMITH had had many applications
and left an insufficient quoru;:a behind them.
(A laugh.)
made to him by destitute immigrant.B, and he
The question was put, and the standing had sent them down in most cases to the offiorder was suspended, and the laJ?Sed notices cers of the Immigration Department, knowrestored to the list of the busmess of the ing that there was this immigraats fund to
fall upon; but in all cases the officers had sent
Council.
THE CASE OF MR. WM. ROBERTSON. the poor people back to him.
The COMMISSIONER said that the hon.
Mr. FORLONGE brought up the progress
report of the committee appointed to consider member would in a few days see that every
the correspondence between Mr. Robertson necessary provision had been made.
The amount was then voted.
and the Government. He gave notice that he
GOLD-FIELDS.
should move on the following day that this
The following amount was voted without
report be taken into consideration by the
rtmark:House.
BALLAARAT DISTRICT.
MINL.'TG ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
SALARtF.S.
Mr. PYKE brought up the report of the
£ s. d.
Select Committee on the Right of Mining on Resident warden
..
..
950 0 IJ
PriTate Property, and moved that it be re- Five sub-wardens, at £750 . .
..
. . 3760 0 ()
ceived.
Five clerks, three at £450, one at £400,
one at £300
..
2050 0 I)
Agreed to.
'l
wo bailiffs, at £.300 ..
600 0 ()
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT
300 0 ()
Clerk to Local Court ..
AMENDMENT BILL.
The ATTORNEY·GENERAL moved the
£7660 0 I)
second reading of this bill. He did not deem
it necessary to occupy the attention of the
CONTP.iGRNCIES.
£. •. d.
100 0 0
House at any length on the subject, which Allowance to office-keeper ..
Fuel, light, and water
60 0 ()
was simply a question of whether or not a Stationery
..
..
100 0 0
fourth judge should be appointed for Victoria. Incidental expenses
..
100
0 ()
The appointment of this judge would entail
no additional expense, for it was already pro£360 0 ()
vided for under the New Constitution Act.
Total (No. 1.)
Dr. GREEVES was not aware that this
.. £8010 0 I)
lapseu . order would be gone into that afterThe TREASURER proposed the followr;g
noon, and was somewhat taken by surprise.
He would briefly state to the House his vote:CASTLEMAINE DISTRICT.
reasons for opposing the second reading of this
SALARIES.
bill. If the population ofVictoria, about 300,000,
£ s: d.
bad four judges, it would be in proportion to llesideut warden .
950 0 I)
the appointment in England and Scotland Five sub· wardens, at £750
..
. . 8750 0 IJ
of 400 judges, making allowance for there Four clerks-two at £450, one at £400,
one at £200
..
. . 1500 0 I)
being ten or twenty times the amount of litibailiffs, at £300
..
. . 600 0 ()
gation in this colony that there was at home. Two
'fwo
clerks
to
Local
Cour~ne at £350,
It was true that great arrears of legal busi- ·
one at £300
650 0 0
ness had accumulated, but that had taken
:place during the absence of one of the three
I)
7450
CONTC~GBNCCES,
JUdges, and the amount of liti<>ation in the
360
0
()
colony was rapidly decreasing. He must also As at Ballaarat
'-.
.
point out to the House that under the New
Total (No. 2)
.. £7810 0 ()
Constitution Act there was a power given
of appointing not one additional judge only,
In answer to Mr. PYKE,
but several judges.
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that tha
Mr. HUM.FFRAY said that this bill would bailiffs were employed to collect business
tend to relieve the gold-fields population from licenses: and in 1·eply to Dr. Greeves, he
a very great source of inconvenience and said that the bailiffs were not police, but
expense. The expenses attendant upon a were employed solely to go round and sea
visit to a Circuit Court were enormous.
that the revenue was not defrauded.
Mr. FYFE would oppose this bill if some
Dr. GREEVES looked upon them, then, ag
better arguments than he had yet heard were a kind of fiscal detectives.
not adduced in support of its second reading.
Mr. PYKE suggested that the duty of the
Mr. CHAPMAN said that in the opinion of bailiffs should IJe to collect the licenses, and
the legal profession a fourth judge was very not merely to run about and give notice.
much required, for the want of a sufficient
The vote was ag1·eed to.
number of judges greatly 1·etarded the ad·
SANDHURST DISTRICT.
ministration of justice, particularly in equity
SALARIES.
£ •. d.
..
..
950 9 0
cases. The House might judge of the exteat Resident warden
Four
sub-wardens,
at
£750
..
3000
0 0
of this evil when he told them that his Two clerks, one at £450, one at 400
SliB 0 I)
first retainer after his admission to the Two
bailiffs,
one
at £350, one at £300 .. 6.50 () ()
colonial bar, in October, 1854, was in the 'l'wo clerks to local courts, at £300
60() 0 0
case of Teny and Williamson, and this
cause had not been set down for hearing yet.
£6050 0 ()
CONTINGENCIES.
He believed that the number of circuits now
360 0 "
existing were not sufficient for the require- As at Balla.arat
ments of this large colony.
. . £6410 0 I)
Total(No.3)
..
Dr. EMBLING would support the motion,
for although the number of judges was per.Agreed to.
haps dis proportioned to the population of the
1 he following ,·ote was proposed:colony, yet that population was scattered over
AVOCA DISTRICT;
a very lar@._space of country.
SALARIES.
£ S: d;
llesident
warden
..
..
..
950 0 0
Mr. FAWKNER said that the people were
enormously taxed in their law charges, Four sub·wnrdcns, at £750 per annum . . 3000 0 0
clerks-three at £450, one at £400,
and this proved that there was a Eight
four at £350 each per annum . . 3150 0 IJ
want of judges. No complaints were Clerkand
to Local Court..
300 0 0
, made
against the
way in
which :Bailiff . .
850 0 I)
1 the present judges discharged their 1 du7400 0 ()
ties ; and if, therefore, 1he legal business of
CONTINGENCIES.
the public was delayed without any imputed
360 0 ()
As
at
Ballaarat
neglect, provision should be made for its due
discharge by the appointment of a fourtb.
Total(No. 4.)
. . £7760 G 0
judge.
Mr. GRANT said that the only reason asIn reply to Mr. HUMFFRAY,
signed for this measure out of doors was the
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that of tha
neglect of the equity department of the law. eight clerks, two were employed as gold reHe should not decidedly oppose the motion, ceiTers, and three were now employed in the
but it would, in his opinion, be advisable that office, the other three were to be appointed at
the fourth judge should devote his attention some of the outlying stations, it being a peto equity business exclusively, and that an culiarity of this locality that the goldfields
appeal should be allowed from him to the were cut up into small straggling portions.
full court.
'l'he amount was voted, as were also the
Mr. HORNE said that equity and common . following sums :law wei·e very distinct, and in case of appeal
BEECHWORTH DISTRICT.
SALARIES,
£ s. d.
to the full court the common law judges,
950 0 I)
llesident
warden
..
..
from want of practice in equity, might be not
. . 2250 0 0
..
very competent to entertain such application. Three sub·wardens, at £750
850 0 IJ
clerks-one at £450, one at £400
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that Two
600 0 I)
Two bailiffs, at £300
..
the practice recommended by Mr. Grant Two
600 0 I)
clerks to Local Court, at £800
was dissented from by every member
of the profession except Mr. Grant
5250 0 I)
CONTINGENCJES,
himself, as the right of appeal gave
360 0 I)
1a
double hearing to every case.
It was As at ·Ballaarat
not the intention of the Government to ap..
£5610
0 I)
Total (No.5.)
point an equity judge, but to appoint another
judge, leaving the arrangement of the way in To meet expenses of new gold·fields .. £3000 0 0
which the business of the courts should be
discharged to their Honors themselves. His
THE POST OFFICE,
only object in the present bill was the estaThe TREASURER moved that the follow·
blishment of further Circuit Courts throughottt ing sums be voted :MELBOURNE.
the country, and to bring justice home to every
SALJ.RIES.
£
s. d:
man'g lioor. He did not believe that the
1,200 0 0
system practised in New South Wales was one Postmaster-General ..
700
0 I)
Secretary
which would be easily adopted in this colony, Acco\rntant . .
600 0 0
..
for there was not the same number of inha- Inspector of Stamps. .
600 0 ()
..
..
bitants in that colony as in Victoria, nor Inspector of Country Post Offices
600 0 I)
500 0 ()
' were there any gold-fields there worthy of the Inspector of Dead Letters ..
450 0 0
llesident Clerk
..
..
.1
• •
name.
Clerks-one at £450, seven
The question was then put, and the second Thirty-seven
at
£400,
o.nd
twenty-nine
at
£300
reading agreed to.
eit.ch per annum. .
..
..
. . 11,950 0 0
The House then went into committee on Two Sub·sorters, a.t 14s. each per diem . . 512 8 0
the bill, aud the clauses were agreed to.
Twenty·fiYe Letter Carriers, at lOs. each
per diem . .
..
..
..
. . 4,575 0 0
The House resumed and the Chairman re91 10 I)
ported progress. The adoption of the report; One Messenger, at 5s. per diem
was tnade an order for this day.
£21,778 18 0
THE ESTIMATES.
The House resolved itself into committee
s. d.
£
CONTL.'IGENCJES.
442 0 I)
of the whole for the consideration of the :Mail bags and boxes . .
. . . ..
150 0 0
Clothlng for twenty letter-earners
estimates for 1856.
271 0 0
On the vote that £4150 be granted for the Fuel, light, and water
305 2 G
..
..
expenses of the Immigration Department iu Stores
300 0 0
Travelling
expenses
..
Melbourne, to be distributed as follows :100 0 0
Incidental expenses . .
Six clerks to the Immigrntion Agen~ne at
£600, two at £500, two at £400, and one at
1,568 2 6
£300 . .
..
..
..
..
..£2,70()
:Messenger and Housekeeper
..
..
. . 100
Total
(No.1)..
.
.
£23,347
o fi
Assistant Immigmtion Officer, Williamstown. . 250
---Clerk in charge, Portland . .
..
..
30)
Dr.
GREEVES
drew
the
attention
of
hon.
Conyeyance of immigmnts to outports . .
600
members to the difference that e..xisted be£4,150 tween the officers employed in the Post Office
and those engaged in other department.s ;
and ~lso 3: sum of £1000 for the salary of .the they .being harder ~orked and wors~ paid
than the clerks m any other aepartImmigratiOn Agent'l'he.COLONIAL TREASURER dre~ the ment. The hours during which they_ were
at~e!lt10n of the House to the fact that m the employed were very long, and the duties on
ong1!lal estimate there were !J.ye cler~ only wh1eh they were engaged were very arduous.
P.roVld!Jd for; but br the additional ~stima.te Ron. members might have seen the postmen
s1x clerks were provided for, an<;J. an mcrease carr.y ing huge ba~ of letters and newspapers,
of £600 was made to the first estunate.
more fitted for tne back of a horse than as a.
Mr. O'S:EJ;ANASSY thought that the ex- load for human beings. Then as to (layment:
p~nse of this department was altogether too he had compared the salaries of th1s depart·
h1l!h· Ther~ w~re not so many clerks re- ment with the salaries of other departments,
qurred, ~ons1dermg that tJ:e Government had and he had found that in the Post Office ther"
n~t remitted the sum. wh1ch they had pro- was only one clerk with a salary so high as £~0~
a year whilst in other departments the salanc_:
mlBed to send hor_ne, v1z., £400,000.
.
Mr. GRANT sa1d, that as the sums remit.ted :ranged from £500 to .£700 ; ~nd yet they ha«
were reduced by OD;e·half\ the. st~~ of offi.etals to work much longer than m other dep!\~t·
shou~d b~ proi!ortiona~l.Y d1mmished. The ments 'their hours being from ten to. s1x:
lmm~gratwnOffice at W 1lhamstownseemed to o'olock and often being engaged in overt1mo.
0~ t'h is account, then,. even though theY'
occasiOn a needless waste of £400.
The COMM!SSIONER of 'r~ADE and should not be better paid, they ought at H\1
CUSTOMS said that the duties of tile events to be paid as well as others. . ·•
officer were by no means Jight, for with him should therefore move that the whole salarw~

--
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

'l'hut·sday, 14th February, 1856.
The Speaker took the chair a few minutes
after three o'clock.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTION AT WARR·
NAMBOOL AND BELFAST.
Mr. KNIGHT gave notice that on the day
following he should move that an address be
presented to his Excellency the Acting Governor, praying that he would be pleased to cause
' to be placed on the supplementary estimates
for 1866 the sum of £500, in aid of the mecha, nics' institution at Warrnambool, and a similaNJum in aid of the mechanics' institution
at Belfast.
JETTY AT QUEENSCLIFFE.
Mr. FYFE gave notice that on Wednesday
mext he should move that an address be preented to his Excellency the Acting Governor
requesting him to cause to be placed on the
estimates a sum sufficient for the erection of
a jetty at Queenscliffe.
The COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WORKS
said that a jetty was about to be constructed
at
J Queenscliffe, and the sum for this purpose
had beon allowed in the estimate for public
. 1works.

r:

!

d"
the enforcement of the Passengers
rest~ be blld to board every vessel, !\nd ~o listen

PETITIONS.
cf the department should be postponed, in it were through lamentable ignorance. Be·
The following notice of motion by M:r
order to havo a regular scale of increase sides this, St. Kilda. being a portion of the
HUMFFRA.Y
was
withdrawn:.
agreed upon.
city, not only should the rate be charged the
./J.C the complaints, i.f any, of the Immigrants.
'l~>at the petition of Hemy Harris, presented by him
The TREASURER certainly did not same as in other parts of the town, but also
toh taff of clerks m Melbourne had already
on
the
13th
inst.,
be
printed.
'f c s aU reduced and at present it would think that the hon. member had made letter-carriers should be provided, more
That the petition of Cb~rles Smith, presented by
out any case for a postponement ; he especially as letter-carriers were employed for him
)Jeel;l g~litfc to make any further reduction,
on the 13th inst., be printed.
The House rose at eight o'clock.
Pftb~~o-h the number o~ clerks might be re· should tb.erefore oppose it. With regard to Richmond.
the
remark
that
in
no
other
office
were
there
3
Mr. HUMFF.RAY: The discussion that
d "till further some trme hence.
BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (FRIDAY).
dl~{. 6FAWKNER objected to the sum of cleJks on so low salaries as in the Post 0 ffice, had taken place showed that he had not
NOTICES OF M01'ION AND ORDERS 0~' TUB DAY.
would merely point to the first four officers been at all premature in asking for the returns
loOO for the Immigration Agent. It was too he
1. llfr. Fawkner: To askon
the
estimate
fol'
the
Melbourne
offica,
£ h particularlyashewasonleaveofabsence.
he had moved for. He now rose to call at·
The Chief Secretary, In case the proceeding• of the
z~~~u'rning to page 74 ~e sa'Y an item of £70:J three of whom were set down for £600 and tention to the office of inspector · of country present Government of America should' result in a
one
for
£700.
war,
have the Government of Victoria laid down for
post~offices, as he had understood
the
1 the Government Prmter s salary, and yet
Dr. GREEVES: They are not clerks.
•rreasurer to say that the amounts the] colony any of the measures that maybe necessary
~ ~r Goverll~cnt Printer hf!d a. great deal
to
take,
considering the great number of persons now
The TREASURER: They were, to all in· voted lMt ~'ear had been very careftllly
ere to do ~than the Immigratwp. Officer.
-in the colony professing to be either Californians or
~0 considered also that the clerks m the G;o- tent and purposes, only the titles by which carried out rn the present estitnatcs. So Jlaturalised or native-born subjects of America · and
.ue. ent Printer's Offices were un~erp!!-td. they were known bad been used, and in other fa1 from this, however, the inspector of coun. the danger that would result to this gold colony from
11:0ved that the salary of the Immigratwn
offices the titles of the chief officers were not try post-offices, who was last year set down so large a portion of the subjects of a State at w~r
e nt be reduced to £700. He also moved mentioned, they being merely set down as for £700, was this year reduced to £600. The with Great Britain spread all over this colony ani
~get the salary of the first clerk be reduced clerks. Neither ought they to allege that he sccrehry of the Post Office was retained at able to give information highly dangerous to tb~ w•l"
t 1
of the two second clerks f.o £400, the had estimated the salaries of other depart- his salary of £700, and yet his duties were fa.r iare of Victoria. !<OTICES OF MOTION.
0
ments too high, because the amounts had less important than those of the inspector, and
1:
Mr.
Lougcl,cn:
To
move0 n~t to £300. and the last to .£250.
t"Mr. FYFE wished to know how the Actit~g been taken from the salaries voted last year, he could not conceive why such a difference
That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Jron1igration Agent would be affected by thlo these having been taken as a fair guide in should be made between the two salaries. He
Officer Admmistering the Government, praying that
Jlreparing
the
estimates
for
this
year.
No·
wished to see every man in the Government his Excellency will rouse to be laid on the t"ble of this
te if it were agreed to.
House a return sbowmg-voThe COLONIAL TREASURER said that thing had been shown to lead him to service fully compensated for what he did,
1. The quantity of land sold up to 31st DJ1>lld in proportion to the nature and extent of
the .Agent would receive the half of the sum support any increase of the amounts.
ccmber, 1855, in the district of the Avoc~
Dr.
GREEVES
wished
the
postponement,
Toted. The remainder went to the Acting
his services.
and the amount realised by such sale:
'
in order that the returns asked for relatin
The TREASURER quite agreed with the
2. Quantity of laud sm-veyed up to present date.
1
.A\j~tFYFE would rather that the £700 to the department might be laid on the table, remarks made by the hon. member for Mel3: 'l ~e a.mout:t ~xpended on roads, b1idges, &:::. ,
as, until they were received the House wouli bourne (Mr. Rae), and considered there was
m that dtstnct, up to same period.
15bo1Jd be Raid to the Acting Agent only.
4: Amount (if any) proposed to be expended by
The CHIEF SECRETAIW said that the not be in a position to deal with tb.e sound reason and justice in what he proposed.
Government on roads, bndges, &c., durirtg
question.
He was willing therefore to postpone the
gentleman who held the .offic~ of Immig~ation
the current year, in the same district,
The TREASURER had no objection to post- items of the salaries of the clerks, in order
}I gent bad been a long time m the publlc ser2.
Mr.
Fawkner: ~ro movepone the estimates for the post-offices on the that the hon. member's suggestions might be
·ce and was entitled to his half-pay.
That an ad_dress ~e presented to his Excellency the
~M~. GRIFFITH said that the holder. of gold-iields, as, from information that had carried out. With regard to the inspector of Officer Admtmstermg the Government, praying that
this office should be a person of very htgh Teached him since the estimates had bean country post-offices, probably the amount of his Excellency will cause to be laid upon the table of
chare.cter, and they sh(\uld award such a sa- framed, he believed that the amounts asked his salary might be somewhat low for the the House a copy of application (if any was made) by
important duties he had to perform, but the inhabitants of Church-street, for the making or
1lary as would suffice to mduce such person to for were too low.
Mr. LALOH opposed the postp~:mement of there must be a relative proportion maintained macadamisation of that street; copy of minute of the
:net He should support the original vote.
Road Board before whom such application (if any) was
the
whole
department.
'rhe
gold-fields
• rir. E~!BLING considered that the G;overnbetween the different salaries of the depart- made, with the names of the members of the board
ment Printing Office was muchmore Impor- post-offices required to be increased, but quite ment, and the secretary, being the senior assenting thereto, together with full particulars of extant tha.n the Immigration Agency, and enough was already asked for Melbourne.
officer, held the highest rank, and of course tent of works performed, name or names of a.ll conMr. STRACHAN would like to know what was entitl~d to a difference in pay. Coming tractors, and the amotmt of work done by each conf>]Jould ha.ve a scale of salaries in proportion,
and the amount of money paid each, too-ether
Mr FYFE said that if the Immigration advantage was to be derived from postponing now to the case of the resident clerk, the tractor,
total expenses on Chm·ch·street.
o
.Agent was entitled to a pension, let it be the vote. Would the hon. member be pre· House would remember that last year with
3.
Mr.
O'Shanassy: To move :-voted in a straightforward manner, instead pared to come down to the House with a new the chief clerk's salary was struck
(1.)
That
the
standing
orders
relative
to
the
pr~·
scheme of expenditure for this department ? out of the estimates, and as a consequence sentation of petitions for private bills within tlurty
~fin this underhand mode.
Mr. CAMERON inquired whether the Im- and if so, were they to expect an inc1·ease on the gentleman holdiug the situation was put days from the commencement of the session be susmigrlltion Officer had any . allOW!J-~C~ for the department ? If such were the case out of the office. This of course came ve1y pended, in order to enable him now to present apehe shotild oppose the motion. There hard on him, but after a time h!3 was taken tition fo1· leave to bring in a bill to incorporate 9.
attending_as agent at the Paris Exhtbitwn.
to be called, " 1 he Colonial Bq.nk of AusThe CHIEF' SECRETARY said that a. was one portion of the department that back into the office at a rank one grade lower company,
tralasia."
flllall allowance was made to him on that they knew must be increased, and that was than he had previously occupied, and then
Contingent-On the petition being receivedthe vote for the post-offices on the gold-fieldg; each clerk in the office was put down a grade,
(2.) To move, For \eave to bring ina bill to incorpoground.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that it wa~ un- for when they knew that on the arrival of a bf which means the resident clerk had lost rate a company, to be called, "The Colonial Bank of
juot that work should be contracted for at a. mail at four o'clock on the one day the his rank. 'fhis was hard on him, as it was on Australasia.."
Contingentcert:1in price and paid for at a discOunt of 50 lettns and papers could not be delivered every officer of the department, but it was
(3.) On the bill being read a first time, To move,
until ten o'clock on the following day, it not so heavy on them as it would have been
Jler cent.
That it be referred to a select committee, to consist
became
necessary
to
do
something
to
prevent
Mr. FA.WKNER said that £700 was quite
on the late chief clerk had he been of 1the Attorney-General, :Mr. Miller, Mr. Chapma.n,
sufficient for the Immigration Agent in Mel- the great inconvenience that must arise. entirely thrown out of his office. He might Mr. Kennedy, !Ir. Humffray, Mr. Wills, Mr. Graut,
)Journe. He thought that the Williamstown Beyond the gold-fields he thought that the mention also that the Government had re· and the mover.
4. Mr. Fellows: •ro move.Agent was underpaid. If they had an efficient estimate for the department was a very fair instated him on the recommendation of the
For leave to bring in a bill to establish an Inn of
l!Dan to do this work at half-price, the one, and therefore it would be but a waste of commission appointed by the late Governor to
Court.
time to postpone it, as no increase would be inquire into the Post Office.
country should not be charged any more.
5.
Mr. Grant: To moveThe CHIEF SECRETARY said that the agreed to by the House. As to the compaDr. EMBLING asked if this officer had
That in consequence of doubts having publicly boe~
rison made between this and other depart· received any compensation on having his ilxpressed
~fficer who undertook the discharge of these
as to the validity of the New Constitution
duties at a 1·educed salary thus obtained a menta, it was not a fair one, because there office reduced.
Bill for this colony, by reason of its having undergone
alteration.•
and amendments in Parliament,
t;upei·ior position and a superior claim to pro- were four officers of the department who re·
The TREASURER could not say.
lllOtion. It was generally the rule that these ceived very high salaries, whilst the clerks
Mr. SA.HGOOD commented on the hard- without the concurrence or sanction of this
who
followed
them
were
all
well
paid.
He
House,
and
notwithstanding
its having received
gentlemen wero promoted, It would not be
ship on the clerks at being reduced in the the . royal assent, an address
he presented
quite right to refuse to an old servant of the could only say then that if the question were manner described.
to
h1s
Excellency
the
Officer
Administering the
opened up he should go in for a reduction of
colony a leave of absence on his half-pay.
Dr. GREEVES thought the salary of the Government, praying that his Excellency may be
Mr. KNIGHT wished to know whether it the sums proposed.
inspector of. country post offices ought to be
to direct the law officers of the Crown to lay
Mr. WHEELER thought it rather strange increased. He, therefore, moved that the item pleased
before this House their written opinion as to whether
were intended to have two immigration
that
on
the
gold·fields
the
highest
salary
a
said
Constitution Bill can or does possess the
the
vfficers at Williamstown.
should be postponed.
of law in this colony.
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and clerk received was £200 a year, whilst in MelMr. Greeves's motion was put,and negatived. force
6.
Mr.
Knight
: 'L'o moveCUSTOMS said that there were already two bourne the lowest salary was £300. This he
Mr. Rae's motion was put and carried, and
That an address be presented to his Excellency the
thought very strange, especially as he knew the item postponed for increase.
dficers there.
Officer
Administering
the Govemmeut, praying that his
MI. FYFE said that he should move the that at Castlemaine the hours the clerks h!!.d
Dr. EMBLING moved that the item for the Excellency will bo pleased to place upon the estim•tes
. :~:ostponement of this vote without some more to attend were very long, and their work was letter-carriers be postponed, in order that the the sum of £500 in aid of the Mechanics' Institute
j'ull explanation were given with regard to it. much harder than in Melbourne.
pay should be increased from lOs. to l:!s. 6d. at Warmambool, and a like sum for a Mechanics'
The TREA.SUR!J:R informed the House per day.
Institute at Belfast.
Mr. FAWKNER would have no objection
7. Mr. Knight: To movcthat
the
Government
intended
to
agree
to
the
to vote £700 for the Acting Immigration
This motion was put, and negatived.
'L'hat an address be presented to his Excellency the
JlOstpontJment of the estimate for the gold()fficer, and £350 for the absentee (;>ne.
The items as moved were then put and Officer Administering the Govemment, praying that
'l'hc CHIEF SECHE'l'A.HY said that these :fields post offices.
l1is Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid on
Mr. LONGDEN saw nothing done to pro- carried.
:indulgences should not be withheld from old
the table of this House a return showing the amount!l
The following votes were agreed to :JlUblic servants. It would not do to make the vide for the contingency of post-offices being
tendered for the conveyance of the mails coastwise by
required at new gold-fields discovered during
WILLIAMSTOWN.
steamers to the westward, and also Port Albert ; and
11ervice too disagreeable. (Laughter.)
£ s. d. stating the reasons for nuch tenders not having been
sA~Aarss.
Mr. CHAPMAN thought that the existing the year. Some sum should be set aside for
300 0 0 accepted.
..
c:ontract with Mr. Bell should not be dis- this purpose, to prevent the inconveniences Postmaster . .
35 0 0
8. Mr. Honle : To moveCONTIKGEKCIES .
turbed. The regulation allowing these gen- that had arisen in former years.
'L'hat this House resolve itseli into a committee of
The TREASUltEH pointed out that the
tlemen leave of absence was a very old one,
..
£33500
Total (No. 2)
whole, to consider the propriety of presenting au
the
:nnd it might perhaps be injudicious for the sum proposed for allowances to country postaddress to his Excellency the Officer Administering the
GEELONG.
Rouse to fix who should have the half salary. masters would be sufficient to cover any unGovernment, praying his Excellency to cause a sum
£ s. d.
SALARIES.
foreseen demand of this kind.
sufficient for the erection of a bridge over the Mena.i
~hey should only decide the amount of the
..
.. 600 0 0 River to be placed upon the estimates of this year.
'rhe question was then put on Dr. Postmaster ..
salary itself.
Four
clerks,
one
at
£400,
and
three
at
9. Mr. li"ello,vs : 'l,o moveMr. FA.WKNER would move that the salary Greeves's motion for postponement, and nega£300 each per annum . .
..
. . 1300 0 0
That the Progress Report of the Select Committee
tived.
}Je fixed at £800.
Six letter-carriers, at lOs. each per diem 1098 0 0 on Robertson's Correspondence be taken into conMr. HODGSON moved that the chairman
Mr. MILLER said that great caution should
sideration.
£2998 0 0
be used in dealing with these salaries, for the report progress. There were several of the
10. Mr. Jliollison: To move110 0 0
CONTINGEI(C!ES. • •
That the several reports on the state of the A•y·
estimates were now to be dealt wlth by members who were engaged to attend a
lum
at Yarra Bend, laid on the table of the Council,
J>Ublic
dinner,
at
which
they
had
to
meet
his
a responsible Government, answerable for the
Total (No. 3)
.. £3108 0 0 be taken into consideration when the votes for the
Efficiency of the various departments. The Excellency, and he therefore asked the indul.A.sylmn
are under review bv the committee of the
derks too in this department were very effi· gence of the House. (Cheers and laughter.)
The following votes were carried, after an whole Honse.
The question was not put, the feeling of the opposition
c:ient ones, and were rather entitled to an
ORDERS OF TUE DAY.
on
the
part
of
Mr.
Knight
and
Mr.
increase than a reduction of emolument. No House being against an adjournment.
1. Common Law Practice Bill-To be f11rther con·
Horne, who endeavored to get the items
Dr.
EMBLING
moved
that
the
salary
of
sidercd
in
Committee.
<me in the House was more anxious to
postponed for increase :2. Liq11or3 Sale Law Amendment Bill-To be fur·
economise the 1mblic funds than he was, but the Chief Postmaster be reduced to £1000.
ther considered in committee.
PORTLAND.
This was put, and lost without a division.
be contiidered it a false economy to cut
3. Keefer's Admission Bill-Adoption of report.
£ s. d.
SALARIES.
Mr.
FA.
WKNER
moved
that
the
offices
of
<lown the hire of the laborer. They would
4. Collingwood Bridge Company Bill-To be further
300 0 0
thus get a set of drones as their servants, and secretary and accountant be merged into Postmaster
85 0 0 considered in committee.
CoNTIKGEKCrEs
:the public interests must suffer in consequence. one, and that the salary for the joint office be
5. Thistle Bill-Second reading.
6. Volunteer Corps Act Amendment Bill-Adoption
£335 0 0
lie considered that the present salarie3 £800.
Total (No. 4)
The TREASURER thought this motion
of report.
()f these officers were even too low, and the
7. Administration of Justice Act Amendmettt
came
at
a
very
ill
time,
when
the
business
of
BELFAST.
Rouse in dealing with these matters should
£335 0 0 Blll-'L'o be further considered in committee.
DOt be too apt to jump to conclusions respect- the Post Office was increasing every day. ~he same as Portland (No.5)
8. Victoria Electoral Bill-To be further coiiSiderew
The correspondence of the office was
w ARRNAUBOOL.
jug them.
in committee.
very great, owing to the large
Mr. LONGDEN would support the original now
9. Ele~tions Regulation Bill-To be further consi·
.£335
0
0
motion, for this economy was, in his opinion, number of country post-offices that had ~be same ns Portland (No.6)
dered in coiDmittco.
10. Passengers Act Amendment Bill-Tl1it'd
latterly been established; whilst the account
The House then resumed, the Chairman
:penny wise and pound foolish.
Dr. GREEYES thought that the whole from each of these made a very great deal of reported progress, and obtained leave to sit reading.
11. Careless Use of Fire Restriction Act Amen1·
system of immigration should be revised. work for the accountant. H<l hoped the hon. again on 'fuesday.
1nent Bill-Seco::'::'d::r::e::ad::i::u:::g::.
VICTORIA ELECTOHAL BILL.
lie should support the original motion, because member did not intend seriously to press his
this gentleman was absent in accordance with m~~~~REEVE~, as a member of the board
This bill was re-committed and considered,
the rules of the service, but at the same time
and after a lengthy discussion of a conversabis own opinion was that this office could that had been appointed by the late Gover- tiona! kind, the House resumed, the Chairman
nor to inquire mto the state of the Post reported progress, and asked leave to sit again
1:e dispensed with.
Mr. MYLES said that the objection in this Office, was under the impression, from the evi· on the following day.
POS'l'PONEMENTS.
case seemed rather to be raised against the dence that bad been given before that board,
that the office of secretary was not one that
The following business was postponedindividual than the office.
Mr. FYFE moved that the sum paid for was wanted. How far amalgamating the two The Elections Regulation Bill, and the Careoffices of secretary and accountant would be less Use of Fire Restriction Act Amendment
ihe acting immigration agent be £750.
The question was then put, and the House advantageous he was not p1·epared to say. Bill, to following day.
He,
however, imagined that hon. members
'l'he Municipal Institutions Act Amend(livided.
when they voted against the salary of the ment Bill, to Tuesday next.
There appeared for the original motion 28
chief clerk of the Post Office last year
PUBLIC WORSHIP.
.Against it ...
... 21
imagined that they were voting against
The Bill to Repeal the Grant for Public
Majority for the motion...
...
... 7
another office than the one against which Worship Act was read a third time, and
their votes had been made to operate.
The vote of £1000 was then S,"Teed to.
Mr. FAWKNER then moved that the sum He, however, from the insight he had had passed.
MR. FORLONGE.
<lf £1850, instead of £2700, as on the original into the department, had come to the concluMr. O'BRIEN asked the following questiens
Estimate, be voted for the salaries of the six sion that the office of secreta1·y to the Post
Office was not reqliired.
of which he had aiven notice :clerks.
Mr.FAWKNER then withdrew his motion,
(1.) The number o'f. pre-emptive rights of 640 acres
The COMMISSIONEH of TRADE and
and
moved,
in
place
of
it,
that
the
salary
of
granted,
or about to be granted, to William Forlor~ge,
CUSTOMS said that these clerks were all old
be struck out.
Esq., M.L c.
2ervants, and the sum placed on the addi- the secretar)
EVES
th
·
h
d
t
1
'f
th
(2.)
How
many such pre-emptive lights adjoin eaolt
D r. GRE ' '
en WlS e 0 'now, I
e other, and if the station for which he claims such pre·
tional estimates was no increase of their
salaries beyond what had been given to them office was to be reduced, what plan was to be empth·e ri"hts are adjoining, and if not, the distance 1
proposed to fill up t~e vacancy caused. The between th~m; and whether Mr. Wilmot, the assistant
last year.
Mr. FAWKNER could see no reason to vote present secretary was a most efficient officer. surveyor is now engaged in a survey of such clainu.
The CHIEF SECHETA.RY, in the absence
Mr. FAWKNER had aimed his motion at
a sum in excess of that placed on the original
of the Surveyor-General, begged to say that
Estimate. It was not shown that these clerks the office, and not the officer.
Mr.
MURPHY
said
that
the
officers
named
the
number of rights granted by the Land
ltad any special claim.
Dr. GRF.EVES did not object to the in the estimate were in the nature of clerks, Board was six, one being granted for each of
:nmount of the salaries, but to the numl.Jer of though they were called secretary and other six runs, contiguous to each other. The rule
de!k.s. The clerk~ at Geelong, too, were, in his titles. Last year the House had struck of the board was, that no right should be
the chief clerk off the list of officers~ and now granted except -for those 1·uns on which
opmion, underpaid.
'fbe COMMISSIONEH of THADE and the secretary performed the uuties of homesteads had been erected, and as Mr.
CUSTOMS said that the work of the clerks at tb.at office, and therefoi·e it would not do Forlonge had not homesteads on each of the
to abolish the chief clerkship. He could runs. it became a question whether, under the
Melbour~e was heavier than at Geelong.
not recollect that it had been established to 1·egulations, these rights should be granted;
~he busmess at Geelong was only to receive
Iather less than one ship a month, while in the satisfactionofthe Post Office Commission and further, having been granted, whether
Melbourne it was two and a half ships of which he had l1een chairman, that the they should be taken on each run, or
monthly, and in addition there was the care office of secretary to the Post Office was nn- whether, as Mr. Forlonge had requested,
neceEsary, but he would say that now, if the they should be given in one block, the runs
vf the administration of the Passengers Act
'l',he question was then put, and Mr. Fawk- question lay between the chief clerk and the being in fact only one, although originally
secretary he should say that, of the two, the having been six. 'fhe question had not yet
ner s amendment was carried.
The remainder of the votes were then secretary would not be required, but having been decided, but the Government were in:ngreed to.
lost the chief clerk the secretary must be clined to think that no public injury would
arise from tb.e granting of the one
'l'he COLONIAL TREASURER moved retained.
The COMMISSIONER
of THADE block asked for. The District Surveyor
that the sum of £1565 be devoted to the J>ayand
CUSTOMS
was
of
opinioB
that
had been called upon to report. on the
ment of the emigration department at Wil·
if the office of secretary were abolished subject, and he had informed the Government
liamstown.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the salary of the count1·y would lose the services that the selection was not in a good locality,
1he officer at Williamstown was, in his opinion, of a gentleman who had held the office for a that there would be no monopoly of
long time, and whose valuable services had good land that would be required for public
very inadequate to his services.
Mr. GRANT moved that the original vote led to the great efficiency which the depart- use: that it was inferior land, and that no
of £1315 be adopted. These duties could be ment had now attained. No large post- injury would accrue to the public from the
office could be conducted without the rights being taken in one block in the posiwell discharged by the police.
'fhe COMMISSIONER of TRADE and assistance of a secretary, on whom tion pointed out. On the whole, he was
CUSTOMS hoped that the practice of passen- duties of the most important kind sometimes inclined to think that it would be rather
ger ships being boar!iled by the police would devolved, as in the absence of the chief post- an advantage to the public to have
master, from illness or otherwise, he was ex- these rights taken up together in the
not be adopted by the House.
Thus he was called manner pointed out. (Hear, hear.) He
~.li'he question was then put, and the original pected to fill his place.
on to take a very prominent position, if occa- might also mention that Mr. Forlonge had
motion carried.
sion
offered,
and
this
occasion
had offered in bad a station at Euroa, and that this had
GEELONG.
more than one instance, and the gentleman been taken from him by Government for
£ "· d.
~Jerk in charge
, ~ALARIES.
350 0 0 had fulfilled all his duties to the full s!Ltisfac- public purposes, without any compensation
lmmigration Officer ..
300 0 0 tion of the Government. He hoped, therefore, having been offered ; and therefore, under
()verseer and Matron
175 0 0 that the House would consider carefully be- these circumstances, he could not see any
J!a.pital Assistant ..
60 0 0 fore they came to a decision.
objection to giving the land asked for. The
40 0 0
~~~~e ·.: ..
The question was then put on Mr. Fawk· question, however, he would again state, had
80 0 0
llireofboat ::
not yet been decided.
200 0 0 ner's motion, and negatived.
Mr. FORLONGE, by permission of the
Dr. EMBLING moved that the salaries of
Total (No.3) ..
.. £1205 o o the letter-carriers be postponed for increase.
House, offered a few rema1·ks, and said that
Mr . .RAE thought the arrangement of he only rose to confirm the remarks of the
D!. GREEVES asked if the £200 was ;;t having twenty-nine clerks at £300 each per bon. the Chief Secretary. In his application
a mistake, ~eing that so large a sum was put annum was a very bad one, as there was but for these rights, the board had taken into
<ln the estimates for boats for the Govern- very little prospect for really intelligent and consideration the circumstance that whilst
ment service.
useful men to obtain advancement. He should he was
at home the Government
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and move that after the sevenat£400thereshould had taken away and sold his station
CUSTOMS said there was no mistake. There be placed twelve at £350 each, and seventeen at Euroa, and that as this wag
-was no boat belonging to the department
at £300. (Hear, hear.)
his chief homestead, he could not claim a
bu~ one was hired when occasion required. '
Dr. GREEVES pointed out that the clerks 1·ight there, after the land had been disposed
.. he vote was passed.
in
the
Post
Office
now
gave
in
every
year
five
of.
If he had been allowed to do this, the one
POR'fLAND.
SALARIES.
£ 8. d. months and eleven days time more than pre·emptive right that he would have got
Clerk in charge
anybody else in the Government service. there would have been ten times more vatu300 0 0
On11o:eer
150 0 0 He !also wished to allude to the cir- able than the four rights now given to
:Matron £50, n~;rse £i5
65 0 0 cnmstance that the former chief clerk him.
On his return from England, findof the office, whose office had been ·ng his homestead taken from him and sold,
Total (No: 4) ..
515
0
0
.. £
last year reduced had since been re-in- hehadgonetoaspotaboutsixmilesawayin
stated in office, and the result had been that he ranges, and had formed a new stati011,
Agreed to.
the resident clerk, the oldest officer in tile and in order to secure himself there he had
BELFAST.
£ s. d. department, had
been reduced to a
ked for the four rights in one block, as he
B~ARIES.
Clerk in charge
soo o o kind of junior clerk. He hoped there· 'ntended to settle himself and his family in
()lcrteer
..
100 o O fore that some alteration would be ma.de hat locality. He could not concei~e th!Lt
in this particular. Another point that he any injury could accrue to the public from
Total (No. 5) .•
· · £ 400 0 0 wished to 1·efer to was the postage charge to this, more especially as one of the conditions
O'lnh th,e_ vote for the Belfast department,
St. Kilda. Contrary to all law, letters seitt to of the grant was, that he should surrender to
e I·REASUHER moved that it be re- St. Kilda were charged the country rate of he Government all the claims he had f<!r
(Jured by £50 off the salary of the clerk in 4d.; and why such a system had been co:n- re-emptive rights or compensation. By thts
<1 !l.l'ge.
menccd, in the teeth of a direct act of the he public, instead of lQ~Jing, would be a
Dr. GREEYES moYcd that the lotal amount Legislature, he could uot understand, except gainer.
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£500
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